Ancient Kiva in Bandelier National Monument. Photo
courtesy New Mexico State
Tourist Bureau.
DESERT UNVEILING
SPRING MORNING
By AMY VIAU
Santa Ana, California
From the rim of great distance
Where the sky is tucked in,
New morning spreads crimson
Where night shades have been.
The crests of saguaro
Are etched in mid air
While unhurried silence
Pervades everywhere.
And in the cool freshness
Of unstirring reign.
The desert unveils
Its luring domain.

DESERT DAWN

Puye Listens

By ADA VIRGINIA Hm I

Hollywood. California
Hushed the rhythm of the tom-tom:
Silent now the warriors' cry,
Where the quiet cliffs of Puye
Face a gray and cloudless sky.
Sleeping cornfields sometimes shudder
At a sound like distant thunder!
Ghosts of ancient Tewa chieftains
Wake to listen—wake to wonder!
While the White Man tests the rockels
Miles away—from earth to sky!
Ghosts of ancient Tewa chieftains
Shake their heads—and mutter. "Why
•

•

•

By GEORGIA JORDAN

DESERT HAYEK

Ocean Beach. California
The Desert Dawn is softly shedding light.
As she dismisses stars and night.
And blushes into heaven's blue.
To listen as a mighty Silence speaks.
"My peace I leave. My peace I give to you."

Tucson, Arizona
Shadow patterns, knit by sunshine
Shuttling through the lone mesquite
Dainty as a lace mantilla,
Shelter all who seek retreat.

By SYLVIA REEVES

By HELENA RIDGWAY STONE

South Pasadena, California
It is as though an artist, overnight.
Has dipped his brush deep in a tube of
green
And touched the desert, making emerald
bright
Where only sage-gray drabness has been
seen.
Alone, through silent hours he toils unaided.
Stirring in Stardust for a silver hue.
And 1 awake to find that winter's faded
And desert sands are carpeted anew!

Truth Dwellers
By TANYA SOUTH

None can attest to Truth so well
As they who only in it dwell.
They seem to stand apart, to live
With purpose but to do and give
For others. And an exaltation
So guides their every mood and
way,
That neither burden nor privation
Can dismay.
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March 13-April 3—John Hilton Exhibit, Desert Magazine Art Gallery,
Palm Desert, California. (See page
26.)
April 3-22—Marjorie Reed Exhibit,
Desert Magazine Art Gallery, Palm
Desert, California. (See page 26.)
April 4-7—Art of Arizoia Show on
grounds of Phoenix Public Library.
April 4-7—Community Fair, Blythe,
California.
April 6—Desert Museum field trip to
Deep Canyon, from Palm Springs,
California. (Field trips also are
planned for the 13 th and 20th, but
destinations not yet announced.)
April 6—Desert Magic Flower Show,
Needles, California.
April 6-7—9th Annual De Anza Jeep
Cavalcade, from Hemet, California.
April 6-7 — Livestock and Quarter
Horse Show, Tucson.
April 6-7—Dons Club Travelcade (by
bus only) to Grand Canyon, from
Phoenix.
April 8-12—Desert Caballeros Ride,
Wickenburg, Arizona.
April 10-14—County Fair, Yuma.
April 12-14 (tentative)—Annual Lilac
Show, Palmdale, California.
April 13—Annual Play Day at White
Sands National Monument, Alamogordo, New Mexico.
April 13-14 — 11th Annual Rabbit
Show, Roswell, New Mexico.
April 13-14 — Spring Horse Show,
Phoenix, Arizona.
April 14-May 5—Festival Art Show,
Tucson.
April 16 — Old Timers' Celebration,
Deming, New Mexico.
April 18—Spring Flower Show, Mesa,
Arizona.
April 19 — Penitcnte Passion Play,
Ranchos dc Taos, New Mexico.
April 21—Easter Sunrise Services at
most Southwest Communities. Make
local inquiries. Outstanding programs at Grand Canyon and Wickenburg (horseback), Arizona; Death
Valley, Red Rock Canyon, Juniper
Hills, California; Tao>, N. M.
April 21—Western Saddle Club Gymkhana, Phoenix, Arizona.
April 21-22—Lions Club Rodeo, Battle Mountain, Nevada.
April 21-24—Ceremonial Dances at
Cochiti, San Felipe and Santo Domingo pueblos, New Mexico.
April 26—San Xavier Fiesta, Tucson.
April 26-28—8th Annual Fiesta and
Rodeo, Truth or Consequences,
New Mexico.
April 27—Fourth Annual Wild Burro
Barbecue, Bullhead City, Arizona.
April 27 — Nizhoni Dances at the
University of New Mexico. Albuquerque.
April 27-28—Horse Show and Kid's
Rodeo, Yuma.
April 27-28, May 4-5, 11-12—30th
presentation of the Ramona Pageant, Hemet, California.
April 28—Annual Wildflower Festival, Community Ham Dinner, Turtle Race, Hi Vista (east of Lancaster), California.
April 29-May 19—23rd Annual Junior Indian Art Show, Museum of
Northern Arizona, Flagstaff.
April 30—Square Dance Fandango,
Tucson.
Week prior to Easter—Yaqui Indian
Ceremonials, Tucson.
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Artist's conception of Glen Canyon dam and bridge. Prominent landmark left of
dam is known as the Beehive.

Dam in Glen Canyon
When man erects a mighty dam across the Colorado River at Glen Canyon, a vast region's way
of life will vanish like the desert sunset, and a new era will dawn, The upper Colorado will be
harnessed; white water rapids will be submerged beneath a placid lake; impassable canyons will
become blue water fiords, their fingers extending into the red sandstone cliffs in many directions;
inaccessible canyon mysteries will be inundated and new secrets of the land revealed along a newlycreated shoreline. A city will rise from, the desert floor; new factories will turn their wheels with
power from the impounded water. People will come—fishermen, boatmen, pleasure-seekers, scientists, engineers—and a few who loved the turbulent river and the sheer canyon walls which will be
lost to them forever. Wildlife, vegetation, man, the canyon vistas—all except the weather—will feel
the impact of this great dam.
By NELL MURBARGER
Maps by Norton Allen
IN THE RED sandstone
country where Arizona joins
Utah, man is sowing the seeds
of a miracle that will manifest itself
for generations to come and in ways
now past all knowing.
In the course of that miracle-making, a tawny river will pass through a
five-year chrysalis to emerge as a clear,
blue lake. Sun-scorched canyons will
be transformed into dim-lighted deeps
where fishes will swim; old landmarks
will be lost forever, new place-names

born. Indian trails and rough jeep
roads will be replaced by wide paved
highways, and a modem city—or cities
—will spring from a desert waste.
All this because of a concrete wedge
to be driven between the high sheer
walls of Glen Canyon.
Major unit in the $760,000,000
Colorado River Storage Project—one
of the most stupendous river control
programs ever devised—Glen Canyon
darn will be situated 13 miles down
stream from the Utah-Arizona state

line. Planned as the world's fourthhighest dam, its bedrock-to-crest height
of 700 feet will impound a lake covering, at capacity, 153,000 acres. Extending along the main course of the
Colorado for 187 miles, up the San
Juan for a distance of 71 miles, and
for as much as a dozen miles into
scores of deep and now near-inaccessible side canyons, this new desert lake
will contain, at capacity, water sufficient to flood the entire state of Indiana
to a depth of 14 inches. Its 1500 miles
DESERT
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of shoreline will be as picturesquely and-how-much from this interstate and Colorado's upper basin has remained
rough as that cut by the fiords of Nor- international river has become prog- largely undeveloped, and the fact that
way.
ressively involved until every gallon of it has had no adequate means of utilizPrograms of this scopie, needless to silt-laden liquid flowing in its channel ing its apportioned share of water has
say, are never completely popular with is literally loaded with dynamite!
meant that each year from 4,000,000
everyone affected, and before the ColoSeeking to effect an equitable divi- to 22,000,000 - acre - feet have been
rado River Storage Project was ap- sion of the Colorado's great water and flowing unused past Lee's Ferry into
proved by both houses of Congress power potential, representatives of the the lower basin. Since the Colorado
and signed into law by President Eisen- several litigant states in 1922 adopted River Storage Project will put an end
hower last April 11, it had run a long an agreement known as the Colorado to this beneficent outpouring of water,
and bitter gauntlet of criticism and River Compact. Under terms of this it goes without saying that the bill was
condemnation, and had been pared, pact the river was divided legally into not popular with lower basin interests.
pruned and compromised.
two portions termed the Upper and
The project, as approved by ConSome of these concessions, naturally, Lower Basins, with the dividing line gress, calls for construction of storage
stemmed from the public's growing at Lee's Ferry, Arizona. The river's dams in five states, the whole providing
reluctance to underwrite further expen- upper basin, it was provided, must approximately 32,000,000-acre-feet of
ditures for gigantic federal reclamation deliver to the lower basin not less than reservoir capacity and 1,100,000 kiloprojects. Conservation and wilderness 75,000,000-acre-feet of water in any watts of electrical generating capacity.
groups also offered strong resistance, period of 10 consecutive years, includ- About 80 per cent of these totals (26,particularly in the matter of Echo Park ing water to be allocated to Mexico. 000,000-acre-feet, and 900,000 kilodam, which they succeeded in having After this amount of water has passed watts) will be supplied by the project's
eliminated from the program. But the Lee's Ferry into jurisdiction of the major and initial unit, Glen Canyon
strongest opposition came in the famil- lower basin, the upper basin (compris- dam, where work got under way offiiar guise of Colorado River politics.
ing the states of Wyoming, Colorado, cially October 15, 1956, when PresiRivers and political intrigue—par- Utah, New Mexico and Arizona) is dent Eisenhower pressed a button in
ticularly in our arid Southwest—seem given the right to withhold for its own Washington, D.C., to fire the first
fated to go hand in hand. Especially use up to 7,500,000-acre-feet of water round of shots at the damsitc, nearly
is this true of the Colorado, which yearly.
2000 miles distant.
complicates matters by feeding upon
In the 35 years since acceptance of
Less than two months after this hishalf the states west of the Rocky Moun- the Compact, half a dozen large dams tory-making blast, I journeyed to Katains. With local sources of water sup- have been constructed in the lower nab, take off point for the damsite on
ply wholly inadequate to meet the basin and are now supplying water and the Utah side of the river.
needs of pyramiding populations, the power to millions of consumers in that
Kanab, in summer, is a very pleasant
political question of who-gets-what- division. Meanwhile, however, the place. Due to its abundant sunshine,
The blast triggered in Washington by the President on October 15 of last year
which officially inaugurated construction of the dam. View is upstream. Photograph by A. J. Randolph.
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